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UST Alumna Helps Women Veteran Entrepreneurs Transition to Civilian Life

Marylyn Harris ‘07 MBA hopes
to provide support to many of
the 30,000 women veterans
in the region.

Women, War
and Business
“It’s not only my work,
it’s my ministry.”
– Marylyn Harris ’07
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n the early morning hours
of Aug. 2, 1990, the Iraqi army
began deploying air, ground and naval
forces into neighboring Kuwait.
As the invasion led the way to an eventual sevenmonth Iraqi occupation in Kuwait, U.S. President
George H.W. Bush sent U.S. forces into Saudi
Arabia, establishing an American presence during
what would become known as the Gulf War.

Among these troops were more than
40,000 servicewomen, including Marylyn
Harris ’07 MBA. As a U.S. Army military
nurse, Harris had served 10 years before
her deployment to Saudi Arabia in 1990.
The harsh realities of war took their
toll on the Philadelphia native, and when
she returned from her tour, Harris – like
many Gulf War veterans – realized she
needed help with the difficult transition
to civilian life. When she sought that
help, however, she discovered a serious
lack of resources.
Because American women are
no strangers to military duty, this
discrepancy was a mystery to Harris, and
she was not alone. One in five military
women served in the Gulf War, and once
they returned home, support tailored
specifically for them was unavailable.
Lacking the resources she needed,
Harris said she fumbled through the
next 10 years. She went back to college
and seemed fine on the surface, but
she never mentioned her military
experience to anyone.
“I just tried to put that part of my life
where I wouldn’t have to deal with it
because it was so painful,” Harris said.
According to national reports, Harris’
response is common among women
veterans, who often feel isolated and
alone. The U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs acknowledges that women
veterans face several challenges, including
higher divorce rates, post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD), hypertension, lack of
insurance, lower incomes and depression.
After years of struggling, Harris
was eventually diagnosed with PTSD,
stemming from sexual trauma she
experienced in the military in the early
1980s. She never dealt with it at the time,
because, as she said, “back then the
perpetrators were never prosecuted
and the victims were often shamed
into silence.”
Harris feels that the nation still

has work to do on dealing with this
prestigious awards include the Legion
important issue, and it is one reason
of Honor Award by the Four Chaplains
many women veterans choose not
Foundation, the Silver Medal by the Good
to share their military experience
Samaritan Foundation for “Nursing
with others.
Excellence,” and the Top 25 Women of
Because of her personal experiences
Houston Award by Rolling
and those of many of her military peers,
Out magazine.
Harris knew more resources were needed
She has also received Congressional
to help women veterans adjust to postRecognition for her work as a veteran
military life.
contractor and for her veterans’ advocacy.
While enrolled in the Master of
By 2013, word of Harris’s efforts had
Business Administration (MBA)
reached Washington, D.C., and she was
program at UST’s Cameron School of
honored as a Champion of Change by
Business, she developed a vision to help
President and First Lady Obama.
women veterans by merging
healthcare and business.
Harris had never taken a
business class before starting
the MBA program, but traveling
to places such as Chile, the
United Kingdom, Singapore,
Beijing, South Africa, Sweden
and Haiti as part of the study
abroad program helped her
learn how people conduct
business around the world.
“I had a very limited
Marylyn Harris ’07 gets a hug from First Lady Michelle Obama
perspective on life and work until at a White House ceremony in her honor.
UST opened my eyes to the world
of global business,” Harris said.
A few months after her presidential
In 2006, Harris started Harrland
honor, the WVBC hosted a reception
Healthcare Consulting, LLC, a
at UST to kick off the inaugural “For
management consulting firm focused
Heroes” Women Veterans Business
on medical and psychiatric subject
Training in Houston at the National
matter expert (SME) staffing and
American Legion Conference.
training services.
“We are grateful to alums such as
In 2010, Harris expanded the
Marylyn Harris for encouraging veterans
services of her nonprofit, the Veterans
to continue their education, which is
Information and Resource Project
critical to their successful career and
(of which she serves as executive
future,” said UST President Gen.
director), and launched the Women
(Ret.) Ivany.
Veterans Business Center (WVBC).
Harris praised the president and
This membership-based web portal
UST faculty and staff for embracing
educates and empowers women veterans
the military community. “Dr. Ivany
and military families to start and grow
has really raised awareness of veterans’
veteran-owned businesses.
needs,” she said.
It didn’t take long for people to
notice Harris’ important work. Her
g
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